California to get high-speed rail funds 2 states rejected

WASHINGTON — California's high-speed rail plan will receive up to $624 million in additional federal funds, Transportation Department officials announced Thursday.
• Is there a need (demand driven)?
• Is there job opportunity (new or retained)?
• Is there regional economic benefit?
• Is it tied to an industry cluster or innovation?
• Does it improve or protect the environment (i.e. reduce greenhouse gas emissions, energy efficiency, etc.)?
• Is it transformational or sustainable?
Paesano Ristorante
Restaurant/Cafe · San Jose, CA

Photos from the Mercury News Article!!!!

March 6, 2011
4 new photos

Anna Maria Cortella likes this.

Giovanni Lorini Pino:the BEST of Sicilian restaurateurs California!!!!
2 hours ago

Debe Rutherford Benavides
What a great article in the San Jose Mercury this morning !! So happy for you...you and your "family-staff" deserve it !
16 hours ago

Paesano Ristorante likes this.

Paesano Ristorante Thank You, we are happy to have great customers like you !
National Gains

$166 Billion
Capturing the Talent Dividend
Strategy Buckets:

Re-engage adults with some college, no 4-year degree

Increase transfer rate of students in 2-year institutions to 4-year institutions

Retain current students for timely completion

Increase college-going behavior of high school students